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SPORTS

WIAA TRACK AND FIELD

Cardinals win 
third-straight 
regional title

BANGOR BASEBALL

By ZACH RASTALL
Sports Writer

For a second straight year, 
the Bangor baseball team 
will find itself competing at 
sectionals. A sensational all-
round performance courtesy 
of Ashton Michek is a massive 
reason why.

Michek and N0. 2 seed 
Bangor (19-5) rose to the 
occasion to take down No. 
1 seed De Soto (14-8) in 
shutout fashion. The Cardinals 
blanked the Pirates 6-0 in their 
WIAA Division 4 regional 
final matchup Wednesday, 
June 1 in De Soto.

Bangor slowly built up its 
lead by scoring exactly one 
run in four straight innings: Eli 
Tucker scoring on an error in 
the top of the second, Samuel 
Cropp scoring on a fielder’s 
choice in the third, Will Reader 
scoring on a Bryce Peterson 
sacrifice fly in the fourth and 
Mathieu Oesterle driving in 
Ashton Michek with an RBI 
single in the fifth.

The Cardinals tacked on 

Brookman’s efforts 
not enough to help 
Tomah advance

TOMAH BASEBALL

By MAURICE SAVAGE
Sports Writer

The Tomah baseball team 
lost a low-scoring game to 
Middleton behind a strong 
fourth inning where the 
Cardinals scored a trio of 
runs and went on to hold 
defensively to notch a 3-1 
victory in the opening round 
of WIAA regional action on 
Tuesday, May 31.

The Timberwolves’ only 
score came in the fifth inning. 
Andrew Brookman singled 
on a ground ball to the center 
field. Brookman was able 
to advance to second on the 
throw, this allowed Bryant 
Thornton to score. 

Brookman finished the 
game with the most hits. He 
finished the game with three 
hits and one RBI. Shane 
Prielipp finished with two hits. 
Thornton finished the night 
with one hit. 

Brookman was on the 
mound for six innings. He 
only yielded four hits and 
three runs on the night. He was 
able to record two strikeouts. 

By ZACH RASTALL
Sports Writer

Elijah Brown wasn’t satisfied 
with his freshman season of 
track and field. 

As a member of the Tomah 
track team, Brown spent 
his time as a sprinter while 
also regularly competing 
in the long jump and 
triple jump. But his 
overall performance, 
mainly when it came 
to sprinting, didn’t sit 
right with him.

So, Brown decided 
to spend the offseason 
doing something about 
it.

“Last year I wasn’t 
very good at all. It kind 
of frustrated me, so I 
watched a lot of videos 
on how to get faster,” 
Brown said. “I did a lot 
of stuff in the offseason 
and, once I got on the 
track this year, it was a 
lot different.”

Those videos 
included a variety 
of runners, but he 

found particular value 
in watching Baily Hyatt, his 
former teammate and Tomah’s 
top sprinter who graduated last 
spring.
“I had videos of us running 

together. I’d watch his form and I 
would go outside and run and try to make 
mine look like his,” Brown said of Hyatt. “I 
would also watch different runners and put 
the video in slow motion, look where their 

foot was hitting the ground, how high they’d 
bring it up — stuff like that. I’d try to replicate it 

on the street.”
That hard work in the offseason has helped him 

qualify for state as a sophomore — a path that began 
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Disappointing 
freshman

campaign leads 
to an offseason 
of study and a 

sophomore
season of highs

Tomah’s Eli Brown 
will make his state 

debut Friday at 
the WIAA state 
track and field 

championships. 
Brown qualified 
in both the 100 

and 200. The 
sophomore enters 

on a hot streak 
in the 100 after 
winning MVC, 
regional and 

sectional races.
 Herald photo by 

Nate Beier/
GX3 Media

WIAA STATE
TRACK AND FIELD

BANGOR
GIRLS
Track............................................
100M: Megan Marr
BOYS
Relays............................................
3200M Relay: Gavin Benzing, Traevon 
Delaney, Isaiah Murphy, Nolan Langrehr
Field............................................
Pole Vault: Sam Crenshaw*

D3 AREA QUALIFIERS

Sam Crenshaw, Bangor

BROOKWOOD
GIRLS
Track............................................
100M Hurdles: Mckenzie Woods
Relays............................................
3200M Relay: Lainey Teynor, Amelia 
Muellenberg, Margarita Silva, Kimberlee 
Downing
BOYS
Track............................................
200M: Dan Peterson
400M: Dan Peterson
Relays............................................
1600M: Marshall Doll, Josh Zietlow, Wyatt 
Maurhoff, Dan Peterson
3200M Relay: Wyatt Maurhoff, Dylan 
Powell, Owen Radloff, Marshall Doll

CASHTON
GIRLS
Track............................................
100M: Braylee Hyatt
200M: Braylee Hyatt
Field............................................
Long Jump: Braylee Hyatt
BOYS
Relays............................................
400M: Colin O’Neil, Jake Wall, Ethan 
Klinkner, Onesimo Triado
1600M: Onesimo Triado, Brady 
Hemmersbach, Brett Hemmersbach, 
Michael Sueppel*
Field............................................
High Jump: Jack Schlesner*

TOMAH
BOYS
Track............................................
100M: Elijah Brown*
200M: Elijah Brown

SPARTA
GIRLS
Wheelchair...................................
100M: Araina Roderick
400M: Araina Roderick
Shot Put: Araina Roderick

Margarita Silva, Brookwood

Braylee Hyatt, Cashton

D1 AREA QUALIFIERS

Bangor’s Mathieu 
Oesterle draws contact 
with a pitch during 
Wednesday’s regional 
final at De Soto. Herald 
photo by Nate Beier/
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